Spontaneous cortical slow-potential shifts and choice reaction time performance.
EEGs from Fz, Cz and Pz locations (reference--right mastoid) were obtained from 36 adults. For experimental trials the Fz slow potentials (SP) were determined for a pretask interval of: a 3 sec baseline, followed by a 2.5 sec SP shift, in either negative (3.5 microV) or positive (1.5 microV) direction, and maintenance at this level for another 2.5 sec. When this criterion was met the stimuli for a choice RT task were presented (potential-related event, PRE), which required a button-press response with the right or left hand for differing stimulus configurations. During subsequent control sessions subjects were tested without pretask criterion SP shifts, with yoked pretask intervals from the experimental sessions. For the experimental conditions the mean RTs were significantly faster and less variable with the negative than with the positive SP shift condition. For the control conditions mean RTs were somewhat faster for the positive than for the negative criterion, which might be attributed to the more variable pretask intervals during the latter polarity condition. For confirmation of the cortical localization of this effect, the experimental session was replicated with corresponding negative and positive SP shift criteria from Pz. No significant differences among means and standard deviations of RTs were found. SP shifts from criterion electrodes (Fz or Pz) were significantly greater in mean amplitude than the concomitant SP shifts from the other electrodes. The present findings demonstrate the feasibility of the PRE methodology for investigations of human brain functions.